We report here the crystal structure of the minimal ligand-binding segment of the Staphylococcus aureus MSCRAMM, clumping factor A. This ®brinogen-binding segment contains two similarly folded domains. The fold observed is a new variant of the immunoglobulin motif that we have called DE-variant or the DEv-IgG fold. This subgroup includes the ligand-binding domain of the collagen-binding S.aureus MSCRAMM CNA, and many other structures previously classi®ed as jelly rolls. Structure predictions suggest that the four ®brinogen-binding S.aureus MSCRAMMs identi®ed so far would also contain the same DEv-IgG fold. A systematic docking search using the C-terminal region of the ®brinogen g-chain as a probe suggested that a hydrophobic pocket formed between the two DEv-IgG domains of the clumping factor as the ligand-binding site. Mutagenic substitution of residues Tyr256, Pro336, Tyr338 and Lys389 in the clumping factor, which are proposed to contact the terminal residues 408 AGDV 411 of the g-chain, resulted in proteins with no or markedly reduced af®nity for ®brinogen.
Introduction
Fibrinogen (Fg) is a 340 kDa glycoprotein that is found at a concentration of~3 mg/ml in blood plasma and plays key roles in hemostasis and coagulation (Herrick et al., 1999) . Fg is composed of six polypeptide chains, two Aa, two Bb and two g-chains, arranged in a symmetrical dimeric structure. The C-terminal residues of the g-chain represent a biologically important part of Fg that interacts with the platelet integrin a II b 3 during Fg-dependent platelet adherence and aggregation (Kloczewiak et al., 1984) . This region of the g-chain is also targeted by the pathogenic bacterium Staphylococcus aureus, resulting in Fg-dependent cell clumping and tissue adherence (Hawiger et al., 1982a,b) . Clumping factor A (ClfA) was the ®rst Fg g-chain-binding S.aureus adhesin identi®ed, and later the ®bronectin-binding proteins A and B (FnbpA and B) of the bacterium were recognized as bi-functional proteins and found to bind the same C-terminal peptide segment in the g-chain of Fg (Wann et al., 2000) . Detailed characterization of the binding of these adhesins, which belonged to the family of MSCRAMMs (microbial surface components recognizing adhesive matrix molecules) (Patti and Ho Èo Èk, 1994; Ho Èo Èk and Foster, 2000) , to Fg have indicated that the C-terminal residues Ala408-GlyAsp-Val411 of the g-chain are critical in these interactions (Strong et al., 1982; McDevitt et al., 1994 McDevitt et al., , 1997 Wann et al., 2000) .
ClfA and the Fnbps have structural features that are common to other cell wall-anchored proteins expressed by Gram-positive bacteria, including ClfB, another S.aureus Fg-binding MSCRAMM that binds speci®cally to the a-chain ( Figure 1A ) (Patti and Ho Èo Èk, 1994; Nõ Á Eidhin et al., 1998) . These include an N-terminal signal sequence (S) and C-terminal features that are required for sorting the proteins to the cell wall [a proline-rich wall-spanning region (W), the wall-anchoring LPTXG motif, a hydrophobic transmembrane region (M) and a cytoplasmic tail of positively charged amino acid residues (C)]. ClfA and ClfB also contain a Ser-Asp repeat region (R region) in the C-terminal part of the protein, whereas the Fnbps contain C-terminal repeats (D repeats) that bind to ®bronectin (Wann et al., 2000) . The Fg-binding activity of these MSCRAMMs has been localized to the N-terminal A regions that are~500 amino acid residues long ( Figure 1A ) (McDevitt et al., 1995; Nõ Á Eidhin et al., 1998; Wann et al., 2000) . In the case of ClfA, the Fgbinding site has been further localized to residues 221±559. Furthermore, substitution of Glu526 and Val527 within the minimum Fg-binding truncate of ClfA [rClfA (221±559) ] with Ala and Ser, respectively, abrogated the Fg-binding activity of this protein (Hartford et al., 2001) .
Analogous to a II b 3 (Smith et al., 1994) , the Fg-binding activity of ClfA is affected by the divalent cations Ca 2+ and Mn 2+ . High concentrations of both cations inhibit Fgdependent bacterial clumping and the binding of rClfA to isolated Fg. A putative cation-binding EF-hand-like motif (residues 310±321) has been proposed within the A region of ClfA ( Figure 1A ) (O'Connell et al., 1998) .
In a previous study, we reported the crystallization of recombinant fragments of the ligand-binding A regions of ClfA and ClfB (Deivanayagam et al., 1999) . These fragments, encompassing residues 221±559 and 199±542 A novel variant of the immunoglobulin fold in surface adhesins of Staphylococcus aureus: crystal structure of the ®brinogen-binding MSCRAMM, clumping factor A The EMBO Journal Vol. 21 No. 24 pp. 6660±6672, 2002 of rClfA and rClfB, respectively, arose from the N-terminal degradation of the full-length Escherichia coli-expressed A regions. Subsequently, it was reported that the N-terminal region (residues 45±220) of native S.aureus-expressed ClfB was cleaved by the S.aureus metalloprotease aureolysin, generating small peptides that could not be detected by SDS±PAGE (McAleese et al., 2001) .
In the present study, we report the crystal structure of the proteolytically stable minimum Fg-binding truncate of ClfA, rClfA (221±559) ( Figure 1A ). This protein consists of two domains of a new variant of the immunoglobulin Fig. 1 . The Fg-binding MSCRAMMs of S.aureus: ClfA, ClfB, FnbpA and FnbpB. (A) The four Fg-binding MSCRAMMs of S.aureus identi®ed so far have a common structural organization including a signal peptide(s) followed by the N-terminal ligand binding A region in which three subdomains, N1, N2 and N3, can be identi®ed. The boundary between N2 and N3 is indicated by a conserved Tyr residue. At the C-terminus, the cell wall-binding region (W), the membrane-spanning domains (M) and the charged C-terminus (C) are present. ClfA has a unique putative EF-hand in the ligand binding A region and a`DS' dipeptide repeat R region. ClfB is similar to ClfA and contains an additional proline-rich segment linking the A-and the Rregions. FnbpA and FnbpB contain the unique ®bronectin-binding D repeats and B repeats of unknown function. (B) Sequence alignment of the N-terminal two-thirds of rClfA (221±559) with corresponding regions of ClfB, FnbpA and FnbpB. Red, blue and black letters represent charged, polar and hydrophobic residues, respectively. Identical residues are shaded and a conserved Tyr residue in the connector between the N2 and N3 domains is boxed. The secondary structural elements are colored in rainbow fashion similar to Figures 2, 4 and 5. (221±559) . (A) Stereo ribbon diagram of the ClfA crystal structure. In the two independent domains, the b-strands A±G are colored in rainbow fashion. The N-and C-termini and the boundary between the domains indicated by Y369 are also labeled. Each domain has a coordinate axis de®ned by the relative orientation of the sheets. The long, black axis is the average sheet direction. The silver spheres represent the metal ions. (B) Structure-based sequence alignment of the ClfA N2 and N3 domains. The strands A±G are marked with arrows colored as in the ribbon diagrams. Ranges of residues where all Ca superpose within 1.5 A Ê are boxed. Hydrophobic residues are black, polar are blue and charged are red. Identical residues are highlighted with gray. (C) Superposition of the ClfA N2 and N3 domains. Stereo ribbon diagrams of the two domains are overlaid. b-strands A±G are labeled and colored as above. The coil regions of the ®rst domain are dark gray, the coil linking the two domains is light gray and the coils of the second domain are shown in white. The average sheet direction is aligned with the y-axis, and the average direction between adjacent strands with the x-axis.
(IgG) fold, which we called the DE-variant (DEv) IgG fold. Furthermore, using a combination of molecular modeling and site-directed mutagenesis, we tentatively localize the binding site in rClfA (221±559) for the C-terminal residues (Ala408-Gly-Asp-Val411) of the Fg g-chain.
Results
Overall structure of rClfA (221±559) The structure of rClfA (221±559) is composed of two compact domains that we have named N2 and N3, respectively, each being dominated by anti-parallel b-strands (Figure 2A ). The term N1 was assigned to the protease-sensitive N-terminal segment corresponding to residues 45±220 of the ClfA A region. The new N-terminal N2 domain contains a single-turn a-helix and two 3 10 helices, while the N3 domain contains three 3 10 helices. N2 represents the smaller domain, being composed of 140 residues (229±369), whereas the N3 domain encompasses 189 residues (370±559). No electron density was observed for the 20 N-terminal residues, which include 12 residues contributed by the vector His 6 tag sequence and residues 221±228 of the rClfA (221±559) protein. Likewise, no electron density was observed for the two C-terminal residues, which originated from the expression vector. In addition, residues Gly532-Ser-Gly-Ser-Gly-Asp-GlyIle539 in the N3 domain did not have interpretable electron densities and were thus modeled into fragments of residual density over several cycles of re®nement.
Although metal ions were not added to the buffers and precipitants used in the crystallization protocol, three metal ions (M1, M2 and M3) with octahedral coordination geometry are present in the rClfA (221±559) crystal structure ( Figure 2A ). The residues of the putative EF-hand-like motif (residues 310±321), which was previously identi®ed within the ClfA primary structure (O'Connell et al., 1998) , are not involved in coordinating any of these metal ions.
Furthermore, the secondary structure of this region is composed of a b-turn followed by a b-strand and does not resemble the classical EF-hand motif (Kretsinger, 1996) . The metal ions M1, M2 and M3 are principally coordinated through main-chain carbonyl oxygen atoms, with the exception of M3, which interacts with one sidechain carboxylate (Figure 3 ). Such metal ion coordination contrasts with that of other metal-binding motifs, where most of the coordination occurs via the side chains, speci®cally through the carboxylates (Kretsinger, 1996; Springer et al., 2000) . In macromolecular crystal structures, the coordination number can vary from four to seven for Ca 2+ and from four to six for Mg 2+ . The coordination number of six observed for M1, M2 and M3 in the rClfA (221±559) structure suggests that these metal ions might represent Mg 2+ . However, the average bond length of 2.37 A Ê observed at these coordination sites is suggestive of Ca 2+ rather than Mg 2+ , where the average bond length would be expected to be 2.1 A Ê . The B-factors of these proteins are slightly higher than normal and indicate the possibility of a partial occupancy. Thus, the exact identity of the metal ions (Ca 2+ or Mg 2+ ) in the rClfA (221±559) structure could not be resolved from the re®nement parameters.
The novel DEv-IgG fold Primary sequence alignment of the N2 and N3 domains revealed 13% amino acid identity and 36% amino acid similarity over their entire lengths ( Figure 2B ). The secondary structural elements of these domains (boxed residues in Figure 2B ) superpose with a root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.) (on Ca) of 0.97 A Ê , highlighting the near identity of their structural motifs ( Figure 2C ). The topology of the N2 and N3 domains resembles that of the jelly roll barrel, yet differs in that the characteristic antiparallel N-and C-terminal b-strands of the jelly roll fold (Branden and Tooze, 1999) are absent and are replaced by parallel b-strands. In this respect, the topology of the N2 and N3 domains more closely resembles that of the IgG fold ( Figure 4A ). In fact, we propose that the N2 and N3 structures represent a new variant of this fold (D-variant or DEv-type) that differs from the previously described V-, C-, H-and I-type folds of the immunoglobulin superfamily (Bork et al., 1994; Harpaz and Chothia, 1994) . In the constant IgG fold (C-type), strands ABED and GFC are arranged at the front and back sides, respectively, of the fold ( Figure 4A ), whereas in its variants (V-, H-and Itype), additional structural elements are found between strands C and D. The structure of the N2 and N3 domains of rClfA (221±559) follows the topological arrangement of the IgG fold from strands A through D, with the prominent variation occurring between strands D and E, where two additional b-strands (D¢ and D¢¢) are observed in each of the two domains in rClfA (221±559) ( Figure 4B ). Resuming from strand E through G, the topology of N2 and N3 again conforms to the IgG fold. Most of the variable region observed between strands D and E is on one side of the fold (on the right-hand side in Figure 4B ), and does not perturb the core region of the IgG fold.
A search for similar structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) using the DALI server Sander, 1993, 1994; Symersky et al., 1997) revealed that the DEv-IgG fold could be assigned to other crystal structures that were previously referred to as jelly roll barrels. Structures that we propose contain this new variant of the IgG fold include a truncate of the A region of the S.aureus collagen-binding MSCRAMM CNA, CBD19 [CNA 169±318) ] (Symersky et al., 1997) . The topology of the CNA (169±318) structure is identical to that of the N2 and N3 domains of rClfA (221±559) in the core regions. However, an additional b-strand (Da) and a a-helix are found before strands D¢ and D¢¢ in CNA (169±318) (Figure 4C and D) . In addition, the DEv-IgG fold can be assigned to the receptor-binding domain of a2-macroglobulin (Jenner et al., 1998; 1AYO;  Figure 5B), the Calf-1 and -2 domains of the extracellular region of the integrin a V b 3 (Xiong et al., 2001 ; 1JV2; Figure 5C ), the cohesin domain from the scaffolding protein of Clostridium thermocellum (Tavares et al., 1997; 1AOH;  Figure 5D ), the`R' domain of diphtheria toxin (Choe et al., 1992; 1DDT;  Figure 5E ) and the cellulosebinding domain from the cellulosomal scaffolding protein (Tormo et al., 1996; 1NBC;  Figure 5F ).
The N2 and N3 DEv-IgG domains of rClfA (221±559) have a domain orientation resembling other proteins containing tandem IgG motifs with characteristic elbow, twist and swivel angles of 151, 56 and ±112°, respectively (Deivanayagam et al., 2000) . The N2 and N3 domains interact with each other and have a combined buried surface area of 925 A Ê 2 . A second crystal form (form II) of rClfA (221±559) was identi®ed during the crystallization trials (see Materials and methods) and conformed to the P1 space group (Table I ). This unit cell packing has two molecules in the asymmetric unit that superpose on each other with an r.m.s.d. (on Ca) of 0.56 A Ê and with the form I crystal structure with an r.m.s.d. (on Ca) of 0.53 A Ê . The near identity of the rClfA (221±559) structures derived from two different crystal forms of this protein makes it unlikely that the crystal packing affected the observed N2 and N3 domain interactions. This indicates that the orientation described for these two domains is fairly rigid.
The A regions of S.aureus Fg-binding MSCRAMMs have a common mosaic structure containing DEv-IgG domains To explore the structural relationship between the S.aureus Fg-binding MSCRAMMs, the primary sequence of the C-terminal two-thirds of the A regions of ClfA (residues Crystal structure of clumping factor A 221±559), ClfB (residues 212±542), FnbpA (residues 194±544) and FnbpB (170±542) were aligned using MPSA (Blanchet et al., 2000) . In addition, the secondary structural components of each of these sequences were predicted using PHD (Rost and Sander, 1993) . The primary sequence alignments display 24% overall amino acid identity. Furthermore, the predicted secondary structural elements of these sequences align well with the core strands (ABCDD¢D¢¢EFG) of the two DEv-IgG folds of rClfA (221±559) ( Figure 1B ). These observations strongly suggest that the two-domain organization and the DEv-IgG fold of rClfA (221±559) are also found in the corresponding regions of ClfB (residues 212±542), FnbpA (residues 194±544) and FnbpB (residues 170±542) ( Figure 1A ).
Primary and secondary structural alignment of the N-terminal third of these proteins, corresponding to the proposed N1 domain, revealed very little similarity to the N2 and N3 domains (data not shown). However, this region is also predicted to be composed largely of b-sheet structure and may, in fact, be composed of more then one subdomain. Through biophysical analysis of recombinant forms of ClfB, we recently proposed a model for the structural organization of the Fg-binding A region of this protein ). In this model, the A region is composed of at least three domains, N1, N2 and N3, where N1 represents the protease-sensitive N-terminal domain that is degraded by the S.aureus protease aureolysin ( Figure 1A ) (McAleese et al., 2001) . Now, we extend this model further and propose that the full-length A regions of all four S.aureus Fg-binding MSCRAMMs possess a similar multi-domain architecture that is composed of at least three domains: N1, N2 and N3 ( Figure 1A) .
Docking of the C-terminal residues of the Fg g-chain
The C-terminal region of the Fg g-chain (residues 398±411) is perceived to be a¯exible structure that can adopt multiple conformations, enabling it to bind with speci®city to different receptors, including the platelet integrin a II b 3 , and the MSCRAMMs ClfA, FnbpA and FnbpB (Hawiger et al., 1982a,b; Mayo et al., 1990) . Consistent with this¯exibility, the electron density of this region has been reportedly poor in the crystal structures of intact Fg and the appropriate fragments thereof (Pratt et al., 1997; Spraggon et al., 1997) . In an attempt to elucidate the crystal structure of the C-terminal residues of the g-chain (residues 398±411), a novel carrier protein-driven crystallization method involving both hen egg lysozyme (HEL) and glutathione S-transferase (GST) was used (Donahue et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1999) . While the crystal structures of the g-chain residues obtained in each case were very similar, displaying a general Z shape, two sites of large structural difference were observed, His401-Leu402 and Lys406-Gln407, which may represent different conformational states of the C-terminal g-chain residues. The mainchain atoms of the terminal residues Ala408-Gly-AspVal411 were nearly identical in these structures and superposed with an average r.m.s.d.
(on Ca) of 0.94 A Ê . However, the side chains appeared to adopt varying conformations, indicating¯exibility of the termini.
The g-chain peptide crystal structures that were determined from the HEL and GST studies (1LSG and 1DUG, respectively) were used to model the rClfA (221±559) ±g-chain peptide complex. A brute force docking procedure (Materials and methods; Jiang and Kim, 1991) implemented in SoftDock (M.Carson, unpublished data) was used to dock the 15 residue g-chain peptide onto rClfA (221±559) . The top 20 solutions were examined and were further scored on the basis of the essential interaction of the g-chain Ala408-Gly-AspVal411 residues with rClfA (221±559) (McDevitt et al., 1997; O'Connell et al., 1998) . For seven of the top 20 solutions, the C-terminal g-chain Ala408-Gly-Asp-Val411 residues were found to be extensively in contact with rClfA (221±559) residues. In all of these solutions, the Fg g-chain peptide docked into a hydrophobic pocket formed at the interface between the N2 and N3 domains ( Figure 6A ). This hydrophobic pocket contains the Val527 residue that was previously shown to be important for the interaction of rClfA (221±559) with the g-chain peptide ( Figure 6B ) (Hartford et al., 2001) . Moreover, this Val residue is also present in FnbpB (Val464) and appears as a conserved substitution in FnbpA (Leu498). Both of these MSCRAMMs are known to interact with the C-terminal residues of the g-chain ( Figure 1B) (Wann et al., 2000) . In our current model, the Val527 residue in the hydrophobic pocket of rClfA (221±559) interacts with the terminal Val411 residue of the g-chain peptide. It is possible that replacement of Val527 with a Ser residue displaced the charge balance in this pocket, disrupting the hydrophobic interaction with Val411 in the g-chain. Other residues of rClfA (221±559) that appear to interact with the Ala408-Gly-Asp-Val411 residues of the g-chain in this model are Tyr256, Pro336 and Tyr338 in the N2 domain, and Ile387 and Lys389 in the N3 domain. Besides these interactions, several residues in the¯exible loop region Gly532-Ser-Gly-Ser-Gly-Asp-Gly-Ile539 within rClfA (221±559) (colored orange in Figure 6B ) also interact with the g-chain peptide and form the backdrop for this suggestive binding site.
Mutational analysis of rClfA (221±559)
To test our docking model, we investigated the role of Ala254, Tyr256, Pro336, Tyr338, Ile387 and Lys389 residues that are present at the mouth of the hydrophobic pocket of rClfA (221±559) . These residues were targeted by site-directed mutagenesis, being substituted by an Ala or Ser residue. The far-UV circular dichroism (CD) spectra of the mutant proteins were not detectably different from that of the wild-type rClfA (221±559) protein (data not shown), suggesting that the substitutions did not dramatically alter the conformation of the protein. Crystal structure of clumping factor A proteins to a¯uorescein-labeled 17-amino-acid-long synthetic peptide corresponding to the C-terminus of the Fg g-chain. The corresponding K D values were calculated from these assays (Figure 7) . The Y 338 A mutant protein failed to bind to the g-chain peptide in this assay, whereas the Y 256 A, K 389 A and P 336 S mutant proteins exhibited markedly reduced af®nity for the labeled peptide (K D = 49±65 mM) compared with the wild-type rClfA (221±559) protein (K D = 8 mM). The K D values determined for the binding of the A 254 S and I 387 S protein to g-chain peptide were 29 and 11 mM, respectively. Taken together, these results support the docking experiments and tentatively identify the hydrophobic pocket between the N2 and N3 domains as the binding site in ClfA for the C-terminal residues of the Fg g-chain.
Discussion
Nearly a century ago, Much (1908) ®rst reported the clumping of S.aureus in the presence of blood plasma, which was later shown to be Fg dependent, indicating the mediation of Fg-binding surface proteins in the clumping phenomenon. The crystal structure of rClfA (221±559) , which represents the minimum truncate of ClfA with Fgbinding activity, has now been determined. Recombinant rClfA (221±559) structure is composed of two discrete subdomains that have a very similar fold. This fold, which we have called DEv-IgG, represents a novel variation of the IgG fold. The topology of the DEv-IgG fold is very similar to that of the C-type IgG fold, but displays variation between the D and E strands on one side of the motif (right side in Figure 4B ). From primary structure alignment and secondary structure prediction, it appears likely that the C-terminal two-thirds of the Fgbinding A regions of ClfB, FnbpA and FnbpB also contain two subdomains that display the DEv-IgG fold. In addition, we discovered that the minimum ligand-binding region of the collagen-binding MSCRAMM, CNA (151±318) , which corresponds to the central part of the A region of this protein, also displays this fold (Symersky et al., 1997) . Interestingly, we previously reported that the B repeats of CNA display the Inv-IgG fold, yet another variant of the immunoglobulin superfamily (Deivanayagam et al., 2000) . Based on the crystal structure of rClfA (221±559) , previous biophysical analysis of rClfB, and primary and secondary structure alignments of all four S.aureus Fgbinding MSCRAMMs, we propose that the A regions of these proteins contain at least three domains: N1, N2 and N3. N1 represents the N-terminal region, which, at least in the case of ClfA and ClfB, is known to be protease sensitive (Deivanayagam et al., 1999; McAleese et al., 2001) . Thus, we propose that the A regions of these MSCRAMMs are mosaic proteins containing several immunoglobulin-like domains. The manifestation of MSCRAMMs through modules of IgG fold with varying functional characteristics (binding to different targets) suggests the evolution of these motifs from a common template. It is of interest to note that cell surface adhesins of Gram-negative bacteria, including invasin (Hamburger et al., 1999) , FimC (Pellecchia et al., 1998) and FimH (Choudhury et al., 1999) , contain domains of the traditional immunoglobulin superfamily. Furthermore, many eukaryotic cell adhesion molecules, such as ICAMs, VCAMs and MAdCAM, also contain these domains (Wang and Springer, 1998) and the recently solved a V b 3 integrin structure contain domains of the newly identi®ed DEv-IgG fold. It is tantalizing to speculate that a structural organization encompassing the now extended superfamily of immunoglobulin folds is critical for the activity of these adhesion receptors. In the crystal structure of rClfA (221±559) , it was revealed that the putative EF-hand-like motif was composed of a b-turn followed by a b-strand, a structure that does not resemble a classical EF-hand. Therefore, this observation does not support the previously suggested models for ClfA±metal ion interactions (O'Connell et al., 1998) . However, a role for the three metal ion-binding sites, identi®ed in the crystal structure of rClfA (221±559) , in ClfA±ligand interactions can not be ruled out at this point. Studies are in progress to further characterize these metal ions, their binding sites, and role in ClfA structure and function.
Brute force docking of the terminal residues (398±411) of the g-chain into the rClfA (221±559) structure produced seven solutions that docked into the hydrophobic pocket formed between the N2 and N3 domains. In an earlier study, the replacement of Val527 (which we now have located inside this pocket) with Ser resulted in a loss of Fgbinding activity (Hartford et al., 2001) . From the present model, it is apparent that such a substitution would disrupt the charge balance in the pocket and would thus be deleterious to the hydrophobic interactions with the terminal Val411 of the g-chain. Besides the hydrophobic interactions described above, the Ala408-Asp-Gly-Val411 of the g-chain in our proposed model also have charge-tocharge interactions with Tyr256 (N2) and Tyr338, and Lys389 (N3) present at the mouth of the pocket. Substitution of these residues with Ala resulted in mutant proteins with no detectable or a markedly reduced apparent af®nity for Fg. Furthermore, sequence analyses of the N3 domain of ClfA from a number of S.aureus strains (Newman, 8324-5, COL, MRSA252, MSSA476, N315, Mu50, RN4256, Cowan I, MN8, Yeh, McNamara, P1 and BB) revealed that the amino acids in the hydrophobic pocket that we propose are involved in binding to the g-chain of Fg are all conserved (data not shown). We have also observed that the independently expressed recombinant N2 and N3 domains fail to bind to Fg (data not shown), providing additional support for the hypothesis that both domains contribute to the formation of the Fg-binding site. The¯exible Gly-rich sequence (Gly532-Ser-Gly-Ser-Gly-Asp-Gly-Ile539) perhaps provides the cushion for the¯exible g-chain peptide to permeate into the hydrophobic pocket ( Figure 6B ), and this region could potentially acquire a stable structure in the ClfA±g-chain complex.
The S.aureus MSCRAMMs ClfA (McDevitt et al., 1997; O'Connell et al., 1998) , FnbpA and FnbpB (Wann et al., 2000) bind to the C-terminal residues of the g-chain, a region that is also involved in platelet aggregation (Farrell et al., 1992) and ®brin monomer cross-linking during the formation of a ®brin clot (Chen and Doolittle, 1969) . Similarly, SdrG, a Fg-binding MSCRAMM from Staphylococcus epidermidis, binds to an N-terminal segment of the Fg b-chain that overlaps with the thrombin cleavage site (Davis et al., 2001) . The fact that these staphylococcal MSCRAMMs bind to the terminal amino acids of various Fg chains that are involved in physiological processes is an intriguing observation. Whether staphylococci target these¯exible regions of Fg to inhibit its physiological function, or simply because these regions are easily accessible, is a question that remains to be answered.
Materials and methods

Puri®cation of recombinant proteins
For crystallization, the rClfA(221±599) protein, which is equivalent to the proteolytic product ClfA37 (Deivanayagam et al.,1999) , was expressed in E.coli and puri®ed by immobilized metal chelate af®nity chromatography, followed by anion-exchange and gel-®ltration chromatography, as described previously (O'Connell et al., 1998; Deivanayagam et al., 1999) . The purity and molecular mass of the rClfA (221±559) protein were analyzed by SDS±PAGE and MALDI mass spectroscopy, respectively. For the Fg-binding assays, the rClfA proteins were expressed and puri®ed as above, except that the ®nal gel-®ltration puri®cation step was not performed.
Crystallization and data collection Form I. A droplet made from 2 ml of rClfA (221±559) at 20 mg/ml and 2 ml of 1.2 M sodium citrate, 100 mM succinic acid at pH 5.6 was equilibrated against a reservoir containing 1 ml of 1.2 M sodium citrate, 100 mM succinic acid at pH 5.6. After 1 week, the crystals grew to 0.4 3 0.3 3 0.15 mm. These crystals were`¯ash' frozen without any addition of cryo-protectants and were subjected to X-rays generated on the X-9B beamline at the Synchrotron light source in the Brookhaven National Laboratories (BNL). Diffraction data to 1.9 A Ê resolution were collected on a MAR CCD detector at a distance of 170 mm with a 0.5°o scillation sweeping the reciprocal lattice with 262 frames (131°) at 0.91676 A Ê wavelength (l). Data were integrated and scaled using DENZO and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski, 1993) , and the data statistics are reported in Table II .
Form II. High concentrations of Ca 2+ or Mn 2+ interfere with the rClfA (221±559) ±g-chain interactions and hence rClfA (221±559) was dialyzed into a solution containing 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl and 5 mM EDTA, as opposed to 1 mM EDTA reported in the form I crystallization condition. The 17 residue synthetic peptide 395 GEGQQHHLGGAK-QAGDV 411 imitating the C-terminal residues of the g-chain of Fg was mixed at 1:20 molar ratio and incubated at 4°C overnight with puri®ed rClfA (221±559) (0.1 mg/ml) with occasional gentle stirring. The above solution was then concentrated under 40 p.s.i. argon gas pressure using the Amicon micro-ultra®ltration system with a YM10 membrane. The a R sym = S|Ih ± <Ih>|/SIh, where <Ih> is the average intensity over symmetry equivalents. b R cullis = S||F PH 6 F P | ± F Hcalc |/S|F PH ± F P | c Phasing power = S|F H |/S||F PH obs| ± |F PH calc|| concentrated protein±peptide mixture was used to set up hanging drop crystallization trials. Large diamond-shaped single crystals measuring 0.3 3 0.3 3 0.1 mm were grown from a droplet made of 3 ml of the protein±peptide mixture (14 mg/ml) and 3 ml of the well solution containing 200 mM ammonium acetate, 100 mM sodium citrate dihydrate pH 5.6 and 26% (w/v) PEG4000. Crystals were¯ash frozen in the presence of 15% glycerol and diffraction data were collected at BNL (X-9B) on a MAR CCD detector at a distance of 220 mm with a 1.0°o scillation sweeping the reciprocal lattice with 276 frames (276°) at 0.98 A Ê wavelength (l). Data were integrated and scaled using DENZO and SCALEPACK and the data statistics are reported in Table I . The form II crystals diffracted poorly (2.9 A Ê resolution) compared with the form I crystals (1.9 A Ê resolution).
Structure determination and re®nements Form I. The structure was solved by the MIR (multiple isomorphous replacement) method. Three derivatives, trimethyl lead acetate (TMLA), potassium platinum tetrachloride (PPT) and p-chloromercuri-benzenesulfonic acid (PCMPS), were identi®ed by difference Patterson analysis using the program XTALVIEW (McRee, 1993) . The details of the heavy atom derivative statistics are presented in Table II . The PPT and PCMPS derivatives had one site each, whereas TMLA had two. Re®nement of heavy atom derivatives and subsequent phase calculations were performed using the program PHASES (Furey and Swaminathan, 1997) and SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999 ). An initial 3.5 A Ê electron density map clearly de®ned the solvent and revealed well-connected main-chain densities. The initial Ca trace was made using the baton mode in O (Jones et al., 1991) . Side chains were incorporated into the model and further re®nements were carried out with ARP/WARP (Perrakis et al., 1999) and CNS-Solve-1.0 (Adams et al., 1997) . All re¯ections (>2s) from 100 to 1.9 A Ê were used in re®nement, with 10% partitioned in a test set for monitoring the re®nement process (Bru Ènger, 1992) . The initial R-factor/R free of the fully built model with side chains was 33.9%/41.0%. The molecular model building was performed with the help of the graphics program O, in conjunction with Oops (Kleywegt and Jones, 1997) . Solvent molecules were added based on geometry and electron density, and model convergence was achieved after several cycles of model building and re®nement. Maximum likelihood re®nement and bulk solvent correction were performed with CNS-Solve in the last few cycles, resulting in 375 solvent molecules and three metal ions in the asymmetric unit with the ®nal R-factor/R free being 20.6%/25.7%. The average B-factor for the protein is 25.71 A Ê 2 . The model has 99.4% of the residues in the allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot, two residues in the generously allowed regions and one of these residues (Asp330) appears in a loop region where the electron density is not clearly de®ned.
Form II. The crystal structure of form II was solved by the molecular replacement method, where the crystal structure of form I was used as the initial model. Self-rotation function calculated using 15±4 A Ê resolution diffraction data revealed one strong peak (60% of the origin peak) at w = 210°and j = 162°in the k = 180°section, indicating the presence of a non-crystallographic two-fold. A good rotation solution was obtained using the program AMoRe (Navaza, 1994) and positional searches initiated using the best rotations produced two strong translational peaks. After ®xing the orientation and position of one molecule, the rotation and translation values for the second molecule were obtained. Each model was subjected to rigid body re®nement using AMoRe and expressed an R-factor of 35.4% and correlation coef®cient of 0.54. These two molecules were further re®ned in CNS using the simulated annealing protocol where their R-factor/R free fell from 42.8%/42.3% to 26.9%/ 34.0%. Several cycles of model building were carried out using program O in conjunction with Oops, and the last few cycles were subjected to maximum likelihood re®nement and bulk solvent correction incorporated in CNS-Solve-1.0. The addition of 5 mM EDTA chelated the metal ions in this structure, and with 90 solvent molecules in the asymmetric unit the model had a ®nal R-factor/R free of 21.58%/30.97% (resolution 100±3.2 A Ê ). This model had an average B-factor of 27.95 A Ê 2 , which is comparable to that of form I, and has all the residues within the allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. On the difference Fourier maps, residual density was observed in a region of contact between the two asymmetrically related molecules that could accommodate three polyalanine residues. However, after several cycles of model building and re®nements, the improved phases did not extend the residual density to account for the 17 residue peptide.
Orientation and superposition of domains
The orientation of all the ®gures and superposition presented in this paper were performed using the common-coordinate system, as described previously (Deivanayagam et al., 2000) . All the ®gures in this paper were made using the program RIBBONS (Carson, 1997) .
Buried surface area
The analytical molecular surface area was calculated using the MSP program (Connolly, 1993) . The coordinates of the two domains, D 1 and D 2 , were combined to form D 1 D 2 and the surface area determined for each set. The combined buried surface was approximated with the areas: D 1 + D 2 ± D 1 D 2 .
Docking
The docking proceedure holds a target molecule stationary, while a full six degrees of freedom search is performed with the probe molecule. For each discrete rotational orientation (typically~10 000), a molecular dot surface is calculated and classi®ed per atom type. Each molecule is partitioned into cubes classi®ed as solvent, surface or internal, and then compared cube by cube for each possible translation. The scoring function rewards geometric and chemical complementarity between two surfaces, while penalizing internal volume overlap. The geometric complementarity requires the surface normals to be oriented toward each other, within an angular tolerance. The chemical complementarity is based on the atomic classi®cation as shown in Figure 6A . A simple 61 sum is accumulated pairwise over the surface dots inside each cube; for example, a positive charge interacting with hydrophobic is ±1; a positive charge interacting with a hydrogen-bond acceptor is +1. Details are given in Jiang and Kim (1991) .
Site-directed mutagenesis A two-step, PCR-based, strand overlap extension (SOE) site-directed mutagenesis (Ho et al., 1989) procedure was used to speci®cally substitute the targeted residues in rClfA (221±559) . The ®nal PCR products generated were gel puri®ed, digested with BamHI and HindIII, and ligated into the expression vector pQE30, which had been digested with the same enzymes. The DNA sequence of each of the mutations was veri®ed by automated nucleotide sequencing at the University of Texas, Houston, core facility.
CD spectroscopy
All the protein samples were dialyzed into 1 mM Tris±HCl pH 7.4. Far-UV CD data were collected and the secondary structure composition was estimated as described previously (Hartford et al., 2001) .
Fg-binding assays
The binding of the rClfA proteins to immobilized intact Fg (Enzyme Research Laboratories) was analyzed in an inhibition ELISA-like assay as described previously (Smith et al., 1994) . The binding of the rClfA proteins to the¯uorescein-labeled C-terminal g-chain peptide was quantitated by¯uorescence polarization, and this method, together with peptide synthesis and labeling procedures, have been described previously (O'Connell et al., 1998) .
PDB accession code
Coordinates of the rClfA (221±559) structure have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (accession code IN67).
